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Professor of Biology Maurice
Committee on Biohazards

News Analysis

By Mike McNamee
(Th-ird ?rnda-.st-in a-series .- --
Any statistician knows that in

many cases, it's not the size of
the numbers he's studying that
count, but how fast they're
growing or shrinking.

_The population of a country
or the mean income of its citi-
zens often don't mean much by
themselves. But the rates of in-
crease of those figures can be a
goldmine for study and analysis.

A similar situation applies to
the costs of federally mandated
programs upon colleges and uni-
versities - it's not the absolute
numbers that matter, but the
rate at which they're growing.

By Thomas Mayer
MIT pays large sums for

insurance every year. Next year
will he no exception, but despite
the Tang Hall tire the Institute
will be charged no more than it
has been in the past.

A cco r d ing to Kimn ball
Valentine, MIT Insurance Offi-
cer, "Tang Hall-has not changed
the Institute fire insurance
rates." Valentine explained that
the 'rang Hiall fire last July,
while tragic because of the death
of Renato Riberio (;, was a
relatively small fire in dollar
terms.

Fox (inset) will probably head the

A recent American Council
on Education (ACE)--study- of six
private and public institutions
shows that federal programs like
A ffirmative Action, occupa-
tional safety regulations, Social
Security, and unemployment
benefits imposed costs totaling
from I to 4 percenit of the
institutions' budgets.

While those figures seem low,
the study also pointed out that
such costs had risen by a factor
of 10 to 20 in the last 10 years.
That rate, the study said, was
"considerably faster than in-
creases in the costs of instruc-
tion."

And the rate of increase itself

. While the final cost of the fire
has not yet been estimated,
Valentine predicts that it will
total about $ 2 5-40,000.
Valentine said that a wastepaper
tire in his office would produce
'"smoke-smudge" damage total-
ling some $5000. (Clainls by the
Institute have in past averaged
around Sl 0,000 annually.

The claim on the Tang-tHall
tire will he paid by the Insti-
tute's insurance companies, two
niebihers of a group of '"l;actory
Mutuals" that provide coverage
lor MIT. T'he Institute in the last
five years has averaged around
-I 136,000 in annual insurance

payments, according to figures
Burnished by Accounting Officer
John O'Sullivan.

The insurance offered by the
F;actory Mutuals isn't a bargain,
but the Institute isn't in the
market for ait bargain. Valentine
said that what the Institute was
really paying for was the excel-
lent service provided by its insur-

(Please turn to page 1(t)

Biohazard group proposed
By Mike McNamee

Appointment of a Committee
on Biohazards to study and keep
track of research at MIT involving
biohazardous agents is apparently
underway within the administra-
tion, although no one is sure
where the matter stands.

An informal committee of
faculty and DSR staff in the
Cancer Research Center, the-De-
partments of Biology and Nutri-
tion 'and Food Science and the
Environmental Medical ,Service
has drawn up a proposal for such
a Committee on Biohazards at the
request of Provost Walter
Rosenblith.

Under their proposal, the com-
mittee would maintain a register
of biohazardous agents and col-
lect up-to-date informlation on
control of such agents and safe
procedures to be used when re-
search is conducted with them.
The group would also have re-
sponsibility for ensuring MIT's
compliance with federal regula-
tions on biohazards which are
expected to be issued soon.

Biohazardous materials fall
into two classes: recombinant

is increasing, meaning that
there's no sign of the govern-
ment letting up in imposing ex-
pensive programs on strained
college budgets.

Instead, new programs are
constantly rolling out of Con-
gress and the executive agencies.
Title 9 sex-discrimination legisla-
tion, privacy legislation affecting
employee and student record-
keeping, new Internal Revenue
Service regulations, and new
employment-security legislation
are among the new -programs

flowing out of Washington to
make their bite felt on colleges
and universities in thelast year.

Each new program means an
administrative and legal burden
even before it is implemented,
according to Vice President for
Administration and Personnel
John Wynne, as the Institute
administration and legal offices
move to respond to proposed
rules, provide data and testi-
mony on MIT practices, and
lobby to try to lessen or modify
the impact- of the new programs.

(Please turn to page 7)

DNA agents, organisms which
contain genetic material modified
by recently-discovered microbiol-
ogical processes which some
scientists feel could lead to
"genetic engineering" in the labo-
ratory; and actually or potential-
ly pathogenic agents, organisms
such as tumor viruses which can
cause disease in humans.

Scientific and public concern
over biohazards has increased
sharply in recent months with the
publicity. given to an informal
moratorium on recombinant
DNA work at several research
centers because of biohazards and
fear of "genetic engineering.

The proposal has been re-
ceived by Rosenblith, who told
The Tech last week that appoint-
ment of the committee "should

By Eileen Mannix
Lambda ('hi Alpha fraternity

has been hit with a maximum
fine of S500 for "irresponsible
and detrimental" behavior in the
'Smoots incident" on the Har-
vard Bridge, the Interfraternity
Conference Judicial Committee
said last night.

The committee assessed its
maximum fine against the frater-
nity after taking evidence on an
alleged incident in- which three
freshmen from Phi Gamma Delta
(Fiji) were seized on the bridge,
taken to -the LCA house and
abused by LCAs when they were
caught painting over the "Smoot
marks" on the bridge.

The committee also ordered
Fiji to restore the bridge to its
condition prior to the incident
of Oct. 24. "Smoot marks" tra-
ditionally are painted on the
bridge each year by LCA fresh-
men.

The treatment received by
the three Fiji freshmen at the
LCA house, which Associate

be firm" this week. But neither
administrators contacted by The
Tech this week nor Professor of
Biology Maurice Fox, who coor-
dinated the preparation of the
proposal for Rosenblith, was sure
if the committee's existence has
been made official or what its
composition would be.

"Nothing formal has been set,
and the question is still reason-
ably vague," Fox told The Tech
yesterday. 'There are still ques-
tions about staffing the com-
mittee that present some obsta-
cles."

Fox said the proposal calls for
"a technical advisory committee"
which would have four specific
functions:

- Establishing and maintain-
ing a registry of biohazardous

(Please tu;n to page' 9)

Dean for Student Affairs Ken
Browning '66 earlier called "fair-
ly extreme," was deemed "ir-
responsible and detrimental to
the MIT fraternity system," ac-
cording to a statement released
after last night's hearing by the
Judicial Committee. The com-
mittee did not release any state-
ment of the facts of the case or
of its findings.

The fine will be made payable
to the IFC treasury, but up to
S300 of the total may be spent
for the sake of improving rela-
tions between the two frater-
nities. The actual amount put to
such a purpose will be subject to
Judcomm's approval.

The damage done to the
bridge by Fiji members is to be
rectified by May 1, 1976, to the
satisfaction of Judcomm.

The Tech was told that Fiji
members who had considered
civil suits against the LCA mem-
bers involved had dropped their
plans in favor of internal disci-
plinary action by the IFC

"Continuous News Service
Since 188'1" Happy Finals Week!

'lhis is the last issue of
The Tech tor the tall semes-
ter. Publication will resunme in
January with three issues
published on Fridays Jan'. 9,
16, and 23. Regular semni-
weekly publication will be
restored on Tuesday, Feb. 3.

The statff of The 7Tuch/
wishes all our readers a very
happy holiday season.
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Fears of an angry protest proved unfounded as the Wednesday
dedication of the sculpyture "Transparent Horizons" care off
"with no problerms at all," according to Professor Wayne
Andersen, chairmroan of the Corllrrlittee on the Visual Arts.
There will be adi otpen.l forum at 5pri Monday in the Bush
Roolm, 10-105, at which tine rimelelbers of the cominmunity will
be able to express their views, whether pro or con, on the
work by Louise Nevelson.
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* C'ards enclosed w\itl !:ebruary

deoree notice mluslt be returlned t,
1 19-344 lno) later than lJanuarv 23.
1976 to indicate whletlier diplolais
are to be na;iled. called tFor in person,
or received -at Commillencemenlt, %May\
28. 1976.

* llhre will be an open reading of
tilhe Christmas section of Handel's
:tessial/ today at noon in Lobby 7.
Bring vour own music it possible:
there will be an orchestra and
so loists. Refreshment s will be
provided.

* Thle Association oft MIT Alulnace
invites departments. students and fac-
ulty to nominate candidates t)r tile
Association ot MIT Alinmnae Senior
Academic Award. The Award will be

itien on the basis of academic excel-
lence to a womanl student in the class
of 1976. iactors that will be consid-
ered are cune. and depth and breadth
of academic accolmpiishllnlents as
shown in course workl;. special pro-
jects, and/or thesis research. The
Association of ilIT Alumnae is espec-
ially interested in receiving normina-
tioits fronm departments' research ad-
visers and members of the class of
1976. Nominations should be ad-
dressed to Professor ChoKyun Rha,
Room 56-137. Nominations should
be submitted by JamL 10. 1976. The
Award will be announced at a Special
Senior Meeting sponsored by the
Alumnae on Feb. 8, 1976.
* 'rhe Student Information Pro-
cessing Board wvill offer a self-paced
course in the programming language
PL/1 durilng lAP. For more infor-
mation. contact the SIPB office.
Room 39-200, x3-7788. between 3
and 5 pn.

* A Vegetarian Hand Grenade in
Four Acts will be presented again (by
popular supply) in Room 54-100 on
Tuesday Dec. 16. 8-9. Free.

* The Apple Hill Chamber Players
,will aive a chamber music concert at
Kresge Little Theatre, Sunday, Dec.
14 at 8pmn. Program: Saint-Saens,
Bassoon Soonata (with dance): Varese.
Densitn 21.5 ( ith dance) [bert. Piece
obr Solo f7ute (with dance);

Schumann, Piece for four-hand piano
(with dance); Brahms. Piano Trio uz
B-major, Op. 8:; Maria Jimena
Lasansky. dancer and choreographer.
Tickets are 54. 52.50 for students
and senior citizens. Call 547-7727 for
further information.

* The Harvard Graduate School of
Design announces an exhibition,
"Bieentennial Boston: A Photo-
graphic Exhibit." to be presented

roum January 5, 1976 to January 31,
1976. This exhibit is part of a city-
wide exhibit prepared by the Boston
Visual .Artists' Union in conjnmction
wvith Boston 200. At the Harvard
Graduate School of Design, the ex-
hibit will consist of photography by
Boston artists Robert Phipps, David
Allard, Virginia Mason. Norman
Hurst. and others.

* Shlomo Caulebach will be in
concert Sunday, Dec. !4 at 2 and
7:30pm in the Joy of Movement
Center, 536 Mass Ave, Cambridge.
T ickets at door. 1-or mo re intormation
call 492-4680.

- Atomic Ltd. Inc.
Welding and Fabrication

Within walking distance of MIT
All Metals including Exotic Metals -

Vacumn Chambers and Systems
Prototypes and General Fabrication

Machine Shop Facilities

Fabricators of "Rector".

Many MIT Departments and Labs have used our
services for over 10 years.

27 Tudor St., Cambridge, MA 876-8530

THE HEBREW UNIVESTY
- OF JERUSALEM
1976/77 POGRAMS

FOR AMERICAN STUDENTS
a ONE YEAR PROGRAM-for college sophomores and

juniors.
* REGULAR STUDIES-for college transfer students

toward B.A. and B.Sc. degrees.
O GRADUATE STUDIES-Master's, Doctoral and

Visiting Graduate programs. J
* SUMMER COURSES-given in English. 0ov ° 'Ual

For Application and Information, write: :
Office of Academic Affairs,
American Friends of The Hefrew University,
T71 East 69 St, New York, N. Y. 10021 7,
(2121 472.9813

Name

W41_Addres _ ...........

For further information on campus, contact:

Prof. Bernard S. Gould, 56 - 509

When cost is no object, it's easy to
.come up with a music system that
sounds like a million. BBut at Tech Hifi.
we pride ourselves in our ability to put
together expensive-soundling component
systems at prices that yVou can afford-
Systems capable of reproducing a sur-
prisingly wide range of musical sounds
with faithfulness that comes very close
to rivalling the original performance.

And Tech Hifi's high fidelity
music systems will never be more af-
fordable than right now, during our
Holiday Sale.

And for only S$439, we can set
you up with a system that could- very
well be as good as you'll ever desire.
It features Nikko's new 2025 am/fm
stereo receiver with 10 watts minimum
RMS of power per channel into 8 ohms
from 40Hz. to 40KHz. with no more
than I% total
harmonic dis-
tortion. This
is ample po-

We can offer you a high fidelity the n
system with full-range Studio Design
15 loudspeakers, a quality Cambridge
Audio 1500 am/fm stereo receiver
and a light-tracking BSR 2260X Philips

aud~o-techn
automatic turntable with a Shure mag-
netic cartridge for only S199. And
in the Holiday spirit, we'll even include
a pair of Mura stereo headphones with
this system at no extra cost!

(Also included at no extra cost
when you buy any system at Tech
Hifi, are our fourteen important Cus-
tomer Satisfaction Guarantees. So
whether you buy a system that costs
S200, or $S2,000, your happiness is i
guaranteed in writinlg).

If you have a little more to
spend, consider our system with a
versatile Sansui 331 am/fln stereo rc-
ceiver, two highly efficient Centura 4
two-way loudspeakers, and the ever
reliable BSR 2260X automatic turn-
table ecCuippcd with a Shure M81SC
magnctic cartridge'. At $299, the only
thing Ihat's expensive abouIt this
systemn is the way It sounds!

* Special prices in effect
during our Holiday Sale.

rw==~~sa~ I2 ' MAqA(S

atural- 

sounding Ohm E acoustic-suspension
loudspeakers to room-filling levels of
volume. We've also included a Philips
GA 427 semi-automatic turntable in
this system. It combines belt-drive
with a low-speed 24-pole synchronous
motor for flawless musical reproduc-
tion of your records. This superb
Philips turntable comes complete with
a low-profile base, hinged dustcover
and an Audiotechnica 90E Dual Mag-
net cartridge.

So come in this week to check
out these and many other highly af-
fordable high fidelity systems now
on sale at Tech. Hifi. You'll also find
a wide selection' of accessories, as well
as new, used, and demonstrator com-
ponents that have been specially-
reduced for our Holiday Sale.

While you're
here, pick
up your
free copy of' '

Tech's 1976 '~'.. ~
Hifi Buyer's
G uide. It
contains 80
pages of use-
ful information
about buying
and maintain-
ing hifi compon-
ents. You'll also find a special
10-page section devoted to the
creative uses of tape recorders. And
a whole page of discount coupons that
can save you .money on everything
from a pair of KLH 32 loudspeakers,
to an Advent Chromium Dioxide'
cassette.
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By Mike McNamee
The Boston Globe said on Sept. 19 that he was the

guy you would least expect to get the job..
Howard Johnson, former president of MIT and

current chairman of the Corporation, had just been
named president of the trustees of the Boston Museum
of Fine Arts. The manager - Dean of Sloan School after
directing Management Research at the University of
Chicago - who reorganized the administration of the
nation's leading scientific school as its president, was
bein, named to direct one of the oldest art museums in
the nation - and one of the most troubled. It didn't
seem quite right.

A few days later the Globe recanted in a long Sunday
story which discussed Johnson's interests in the arts and
in museums. The idea that art doesn't mix with
engineering, science and management was still making its

. unstated presence felt, as the Globe reporter tried to
prove that, someway or another, Johnson was a man

": with one foot in each camp. The story wasn't too
1 successful at making its point.

Johnson. however, doesn't see anything unusual
about a mnan with his background holding down such a
spot in the arts world, - and not because his parents
took him to museumls and had art in the Chicago house
where he grew up. Johnson has always maintained that
there is no battle between arts and technology, and that
the two fields can be even more interesting when they
lend their talents to each other. The growth of arts
activities at the Institute started under his administration
- a reflection of his belief.

Even more important, Johnson doesn't see any
contlict between his two jobs as chairman of the MIT
.Corporation - which involves overseeing the administra-
tion, acting as holder-in-trust of the assets and properties
of MIT, and raising money for the Institute,- and as
president of the MFA trustees- which involves identical
duties. In fact, Johnson says he's glad to have the
second job now -- he feels "challenged" by the MFA
spot.

There's a lot to challenge him. The museum is coming
off one of the roughest periods of its history, rocked by
tlhancial problems including a tripled deficit, and staff
dissention which culminated in the firing of ex-Director
Merrill Rueppel in June. The Museum is still operating
under an interim director, with no sign of a permanent
replacement in sight. Expensive renovations, including
the $10 million installation of climate-control machinery
needed to preserve the museum's art treasures, are under
consideration. Johnson's role as head of the trustees "is
no honorary position these days," he says.

Johnson sees his first priority as making the necessary
decisions to get things rolling in the museum. Concen-
trating his efforts on the search for a permanent
director, he is also 'canvassing the field of potential
donors to find whatever funds arc available to build the
museum's endowment and undertake renovations.
G(;rants from the National Endowment tfor the Arts are
being sought for some restoration projects.

new MFA job
Even more important, however, is maintaining what

he sees as "an era of good feeling" between the torn
staff and trustees. "There's a sense of getting it all
together at the museum right now, sort of a collective
sigh of relief that our past problems are behind us and
we know wha't we're doing," he said. "But we can't rest
on that --- you always have to follow up. to produce

action to keep the good feeling alive. The 'era of grace'
could end any time now.'

Keeping that good feeling and the feeling of progess
is one important factor in another image-building step
which Johnson feels is important - returning the
museum to its former position of esteem in the eyes of
the professional world. "One art director recently called
the MFA 'a Sleeping Beauty' - everybody knows that
it's a great museum, but there are still many questions in
the wake of its earlier troubles," he said. 'Within the
walls there's a better sense of the place: it feels more
vigorous and alive than it did in its troubled period. But
that perception takes a while to commlunicate to the rest
of the professional museum world. and many people are
watching us with some interest.

Beyond the immediate needs for better direction,
Johnson is concentrating on his fields of greatest
strength - management and fund-raising. The museum's
development program is undergoing~ study to make
fund-raising more effective, and Johnson is exploring
unusual sources of philanthropic funding -- including the
federal government.

"W\Ve're receivine some small amounts of money now
from the National Endowment for the Arts, but there
are broad areas of research and scholarship that could
benefit from federal funding," Johnson explained.

"Research on restoration of paintings for example, is
critical. I'm considering joint programs with the several
universities in the area under government funding
in research that utilizes each institution's greatest
strengths - scientific studies at MIT, art history at
Harvard, history at Wellesley. and so forth -- and lends
the museum's strengths to them."

Federal funding "should never be a major part of the
budget - no more than I10 to 20 percent," Johnson said,
and should not be used for acquisition - "not as long as
tax laws favor donating arts works to museums; all you'd
do is put a floor level under art prices." (The age of
acquisition as museutt's major activity is over anyway,
Johnson said.) But the federal interest in 'preserving
museunms is great, Johnson said, and local resources
often aren't up to the task.

In the first three months on the job, Johnson said, no
one had confused his two roles as chief trustee and
fund-raiser for MIT and MFA. "Which hat I'm wearing is
usually clear." Despite his view of the lack of an
art-to-technology gulf, he finds himself often moving in
a dift'ferent circle for eachjob.. Expanding his coatrack to
hold one more "hat" hint -::iamped- the style of
manager Johnson any more than it hurt arts-interested
Johnson. He likes hisjob(s).
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'Politics' must enter
bioh azard studies

By Mike McNamnee-
Leaving aside the Abbhott-and-Costello routine the administration

is going through on the appointmient tsee page 1) of a Committee on
Biohlazards -- the Provost says the Associate Provost knows all about
it. but lie says the guy who wrote the proposal is the one to talk to,
although the proposer swears lie hasn't heard back from the
Provost's Office yet -- the appointment of that group. when it
finally comes. will be one of the most welcome pieces of news at
MIT in sonile time.

Biohlazardous agents - unusual genetic material and tumor-
causing viruses arc two examples - and their control are responsible
for the hottest controversy in science today,'barring. perhaps, that
over the Loch Ness monlster. Public awareness Of the questions
involved has increased to the point where federal controls on
biohazardous agents are under consideration. Scientific concern,
whichl is often greater than public concern but 'much more difficult
to mobilize. has reached such a level that many microbiologists have
voluntarily accepted a moratorium on some types of recombinant
DNA research - a move which has sparked a sideline controversy
over academic freedom and the propriety of "censorship" of
research.

If wTET F~t...agWS,WU T TC4iEGA1TW U WE E~I

MIT's moves towards assuming a ground-breaking role in dealing
with the technical question of biohazard control are important and
welcome. The proposed committee would be doing what MIT
committees often do best - making technical judgments and
offering advice on technical matters. If the Institute makes the
complete effort which the situation requires, including provision of
the staff needed by the committee, this group can be instrumental
nationwide as a repository for information and experience with
these hazards.

As the committee is now planned, however, MIT's leadership role
will stop at the point where technical questions become subordinate
to value judgments, where considerations of the effects of such
research goes beyond the immediate health and safety of researchers
to study the social and environmental ramifications. That's not
surprising; MIT has repeatedly refused to involve any formal faculty
or administration body in any question which smells inthe least of
dreaded "political views."

From the issue of war research through the era of environmental
conciousness to recent debate over international programs, the MIT
faculty has been the main instrument in blocking review groups or
procedures which could be tainted by political questions. The fact
that the biohazards group will be a Provost's committee and will not
require faculty approval makes no difference, since the administra-
tion is, if anythihg, more set against "politics" than the faculty.

There's a growing belief in'the academic community, however,'
that these "political questions" are soon going to have to have a
limiting effect on the freedom of a scientist to do whatever he
pleases in the name of academic freedom. Biohazards provide an
excellent situation for allowing a toe-hold for policy questions that
go beyond determining just whether the scientist wants to do the
work.

Public concern over biohazards can be aroused easily. Side-effects
of biohazardous materials are easily understood - even if they are
hard to document. Even using strict standards for documentation,
the National Cancer Institute has found 2000 cases of infection by
biohazardous agents leading to some pathological disease - diseases
that could be spread it' the Cambridge water supply was contami-
nated by washing glassware infected with these agents, for example.
The public would probably be willing to believe the worst about
research which might lead to contamination - or about the
even-more-frightful possibilities of "genetic engineering-"

Even more important, scientific concern can be aroused where it
counts -- in the tields affected by any limitations. Microbiology in
one of the leading fields for significant research today; as a result,
many of its researchers are younger, more liberal, and more activist
than those of more established fields -- facts that are borne out by
historical experience in "hot" scientitic areas. The additional
experience with absolute government power in anti-war activism
sho;uld lead these microbiologists to ble more skeptical of the
absolute power of the scientist over his work than their compatriots
in other disciplines.

The risks involved in hiohazardous research have already been
acknowledged by the peozple most closely exposed to them - the
ltechnicians and lab assistants who wash the glassware and handle the
cell cultures. They have nlmoved to take control of the risks away
troni the tacuity scientists by formning their own Worker's Hlealth
and Safety (Comrmittee to backstop and oversee the work ot the
oi) lcial corSonnittec. Sionc ol the members (of the conlmittee see their

nloovce a', a step towards protecting themselves I'ronl their bosses a
step similar to I orn atif)m of a union, the distinction being that they
arc talkin,' about lives, not wages.

I1 the -scientists don't do( somelhing a)()ut the "political"
qucs.t i)ns. dton'l establish ways of assessing the impact of research on
so{llething other than the researcher's academic credentials, don't
aclknowlcdgc risks that (overweigh claims oft academic freedom and
scienlilie ric-hr. lhey may find themselves in a similar position

Uti(lde the lahoratorics, too.' he public lhe people exposed to
risks resulting frons research may decide to take scincre away
fronm the scientists. II they,do, the scientisLs will have nothing to)
bilaimelt except. tli -x)wn shgrt-sighted attitudes. And institutions like
Ml' will wish ihcy 2too)k tche lead in considering political and
tintillnately h lurman (Luestions along with technical issucs.

To the Editor:
I was deeply disturbed by

Toni Bracewell's letter which ap-
peared in The Tech on Dec. 9.
Mr. Bracewell has tried to reduce
thi question of nuclear safety to
a professional disagreement be-
tween scientists and humanists.
It is unfortunate that he uses the
wo r d s ' scientist" and
"humanist" as though they were
nutually exclusive.

In his letter, Mr. Bracewell
attacked another letter which
appeared in The Tech on Dec. 2,
and was signed by 17 faculty
and staff mnembers in the human-
ities and social sciences. Mr.
Bracewell describes that letter as
"overly emotional prose." Why
"overly emotional" - because it
discusses the problem of nuclear-
power safety in terms of the
quality of life, and not in terms
of efficiency and cost?

Mr. Bracewell writes, "I be-
lieve that engineers should' stick
to engineering, and artists to
creating art." Unfortunately for
Mr. Bracewell, and fortunately
for the rest of us, the distinction
is not quite so simple. The inter-
ests and talents of many people
are not that narrow. Also, pro-
fessional ethics are more than
institutionalized emotionalism.
They are guidelines by which
professionals must examine their
motives and channel their abil-
ities into constructive rather
than destructive efforts.

MIT is not--a factory tfor
churning out technocrats, but an
institution of learning. MIT has
the responsibility of educating
its students in the subjective as
well as the exact disciplines, and
MIT graduates should be able
and willing to have a broader
perspective on life than that
which can be observed in a
laboratory.

The consideration of "phi-
losophical fine points of good
and evil" should be more than a
mental exercise tor acade-
micians. A scientist or engineer
with no social conscience is a
dangerous person, and academic
bigotry between scientists and
humanists is also dangerous. The
disciplines are not separable in a
society concerned with overall
human welfare.

Julie Kozaczka '78
Dec. 19, 1975

The Tech welcomes Let-
ters to the Editor. Typed
letters are prefirred. Letters
must be sigied;:,names will be.
withheld upon request. Send
letters to The Tech, W20-483.

-

To the Editor:
Over the past few weeks, I

notice a very disturbing trend in
The Tech. It seems as if, and
unfortunately that includes The
Tech that somewhere there peo-
ple do not seem to have learnt
how to dissent gracefully that
the instincts of self-
aggrandizement are so, so strong
that they would be so intolerant
of contrary views as to stoop to
name-calling. It all began with
Mr. Hampton's cohimn on The
Black Side, and we had heated
exchanges about -Black and
White recism. Then followed an
ad in The Tech which rightfully
invited the scorn of a more
discerning minority. And now
we have the on-going exchanges
on nuclear safety and Zionism.
Mr. Bracewell's most recent
letter on nuclear safety is what I
have in mind.

It is indeed unfortunate that
there still are some people
around here who believe that
"engineers should stick to engi-
neering, and artists to create
art." I had always thought that
the whole idea of the Human-
ities Requirements here at MIT
was to instill' into this techno-
logically charged atmosphere a
degree of humanism, to make
engineers here more than mere
engineers, to help them realize
that a technically feasible and
provenly safe solution is not
what society always wants or
needs, that there are invariable
other factors that determine
social choices and that there can
be occasions when these "other2'
factor5 are perhaps the over-
riding ones. Proliferating the
world with nuclear reactors is
definitely one such instance.

I was very disturbed particu-
larly to read the following in Mr.
Bracewell's letter. "What t he
authors have forgotten is that
they are the ones (along with
several more rational individuals)
who first asked the important
question, 'How safe are nuclear
power plants?'" It is a pity that
othIers had to ask this question. I
am ashamed that we engineers
did not ask. this question our-
selves in the first place.

A nuclear reactor, a steam
turbine, a machine tool, are all
creations of the engineer's art
and one can appreciate his zeal
at wanting to find them being
accepted in the marketplace
called society. But- what one
cannot appreciate is his frenzy in
getting these products sold and
the unabashed disgust he shows
when they cannot be sold.

When I ask a technical ques-
tion of an engineer, I -would
prefer to have the entire land-
scape painted for me so that I
can draw my own conclusions
rather than have some so-called
"projection" which strips off
most of the details.

In conclusion, I would like to
add just this. Coming from a
developing country, I had always
bemoaned the fact that bureau-
crats who did not know an iota
of engineering should be in
charge of the decision-making
process and had always wished
that technocrats took over. I
now realize, and fortunately I
am not very late, that I was
wrong. I shudder to think of a
world ruled by such technocrats
as Mr. Bracewell.

V. Laxmanan G
Dec. 10, 1975
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To the Editor:
In an article entitled "The

week-long rape" appearing in
your Dec. 9 issue. Michael
McNamtee asserts that.the Facul-
ty Rules and Regulations govern-
ing final examinations and stu-
dent work loads in the last week
of classes are being extensively
and flagrantly violated. These
charges are of concern to the
Committee on Academic PeTfor-
mance which, by customary
usage, has become the faculty
agency dealing with undergrad-
uate student complaints of this
nature. In all such instances
called to its attention, the Co-
nrittee has in fact acted prompt-
ly to resolve the issues, but not
always effectively because it is
often then too late to achieve
other that a compromise solu-

Final examinations shall be
held during the final examina-
tion period following each term.
For each subject in which a final
examination is given during the
prescribed period, no class exer-
cises shall be held during the
period beginning two days, Sat-
urdays and Sundays excepted,
before the examination period
and ending at the examination
period. Any single examination
shall be limited to not over three
hours.

The Dean for Student AJiairs
in the case of an undergraduate
student, or the Dean- of the
Graduate School in the case of a
graduate student, may excuse a
student from a scheduled final

'examination for reasons of illness

f 'Rape'
tion not wholly satisfactory to
either faculty or students.

The purposes of this letter are
(i) to tell- your readers what the
rules are and (ii) to indicate that
the CAP is prepared to investi-
gate the circumstances under-
lying any apparent departures
therefront. Information as to
deviant practices this term may
well provide motivation for
departmental efforts to elimi-
nate such problems 'in subse-

- quent terms. The CAP office is
in Room 10-191 and the tele-
phone extension is 3-4164.

The rule in question appears
as follows on page 12 of the
September 1975 revision of
"Rules and Regulations of the
Faculty." (See excerpt below).

Thomas M. Hill
Chairman, CAP

or significant personal problems.
For each subject in which a

final examination is given during
the prescribed period, no written
examinations shall be given
during the seven days preceding
the examnination period. For
each subject in which no final
examinatioa is given during the
prescribed period, no more than
one written examination of not
more than one hour (one class
period in the case of laboratory
or design subjects) shall be given
during the seven days preceding
the examination period.

No assignment, term paper,
or oral presentation Jor anY sub-
ject shall fall due after the last
day of class exercises fir that
subject.

The 'nsurgane

What's "No-fault"? How much is apartment insurance?
We'll give you the answers to all your insurance

questions without giving you a sales pitch. Just call
Dick Ramsey any weekday.

W. T. Phelan &.Co.
Insurance Agency Inc. Since 1898

11 Dunster St., Harvard Square (next to the Holyoke Center).
876-0876. Representing Aetna, Travelers, Hartford.

LEONARD BERNSTE
AT HARVARD

The Norton Lectures 1973:
"The Unanswered Question"
Volume 1 "Musical
Phonology"
Columbia M2X 33014

Leonard Bern
trates and co
complete peri
Symphony Nc
York Philharm

2 record se

-1~1gi n

stein discusses, illus-
inducts; including a
formace of Mozart:
). 40 with The New
ilonic.

t $6.98
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HARVARD SQUARE,
CAMBRIDGE

m-emnorles
(Sometimes they are all you have.)

The Tech will have bound sets of its Volume 95
issues (Feb. 1975 through Jan. 1976) available in
the spring. Orders are being accepted through the
beginning of February for delivery in April. Cost?
Just $25. Send payment with your name and ad-
dress to The Tech Bound Volume Manager, P.O.
Box 29 - MIT Branch, Cambridge, Mass. 02139
(W20-483 by MIT mail).

A delicious Sirloin Steak
plus

golden brown French Fries
plus

1 frosty pitcher of beer
plus

all the salad you want to make.
Steak, 1 pitcher of beer and more. Now only $3.95.

Sunday through Thursday, with this ad

EMERSONS
Cocktails, wine and beer available.

Framingham -- 1280 Worcester Road (Route 9) - 879-5102
Peabody -Routes 1 & 128N-- 535-0570
Newton-- 114 Beacon Street at 4 Corners-965-35 30
Lawrence -- 75 Winthrop Avenue (Route 114)-- 687-1191
Randolph -493 High Street (Routes 28 & 128)-- 986-4466
East Providence - 1940 Pawtucket Avenue (Routes 44 & 1-A) -- 434-6660
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W{trth Up to $100O- :
In.stt.ou?
13 lterest,%boo

An Opportunity for 450
Highly Quallfied Sophosmo 

If you're the kind of person we're looking
for. you've already started to think about kwhat

ou cld like to do after gr'aduation.
If a scholalship leading to a caleer as an

Officer in the U.S. Navy appeals to you, you'll find
this message well worth reading.

Two-Yr Full Sholarships
The opportunity is very attractive. If you're

selected, we'll provide full tuition during your
Junior and Senior years, pay for your books and
educational fees, and give you $100 a month for
10 months each year to help cover your living
expenses.

There are two different programs you can
apply fort The first is the Nuclear Propulsion
Candidate Scholarship Program (NPCS). To
qualify, you must have one semester each of
calculus and physics (or two semesters of
calculus) and have a B-minus average or better.
It is open to men only.

The other program is the Tlwo-year NROTC
Scholarship Program. The only difference in the
qualifications is that you must have a C average
(2.3 out of 4.0) or better. It is open to men and
women.

For both programs, you'll need to pass Navy
qualification tests. And, quite frankly, it will help
if your major is math, physical science, or
engineering.

Tlhe Curriculum
After you're accepted, you begin with six

weeks of training next summer at the Naval
Science Institute at Newport, R.I. During your
final two years of college, you take several
require(d courses in math, physics, and Naval
Science. You also go on a summer cruise prior to
your Senior year (Of course, you're paid for all
your summer (luty.)

A Chal ib
Upon gaaduation, you are commissioned as

an Officer in the U.S. Navy. And from then on
your career can take you anywhere in the world,
in a variety of fulfilling jobs.

Those who apply for the NPCS Program
have a particular challenge ahead of them: The
Navy's Nuclear Power ProgTam. Not everyone
.who applies makes it: the men in charge of
more than two thirds of our country's nuclear
reactors must be a very special breed. Final
acceptance into the Navy's Nuclear Power
Program is determined during your Senior year
after an interview in Washington with the
Director; Division of Naval Reactors.

A two-year scholarship worth up to $10,000.
A unique opportunity to serve as an Officer in the
U.S. Navy. You'll want to act now. The deadline
for acceptance is May 1,1976- and once the
quotas are filled, you'll have lost your chance to
earn yourself a scholarship.

If you think you've got what it takes to
qualify, fill out and mail the coupon below, contact
either your local Naval Recruiting District or the
Professor of Naval Science on your campus, or
call 800-841-8000, toll-free, anytime.

m - mm m -m--m m m

'No T~~~~~~~~~~ he Nav ~~~A918

MAILTO: Capt. H.C.Atwood,Jr., U.S. Navy'
NAVY OPPORTUNITY !NFORMATION CENTER
P.O. Box 2000

!| WPelham Manor. N.Y. 10803
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DearSir:
I am a College Sophomore. Please send me more information on
the two-year scholarships available. I am interested primarily in:
O Two-year NROTC Scholarship Programs

(including nuclear option). (OK)
i General NROTC information. (OT)

first last

STATE

DATE OF BIRTH_-

NAME (Print)

STREET.

CITY_

ZIlP_

PHONE (--)-

- I
- I
- I
I I

[HI COLLEGE- [$] GRAD. DATE, 
[X/] ACADEMIC AVERAGE [A] MAJOR -

I ] I don't want to wait: Call me at the number above. (0K)
I If you prefer, you can call us toll-free at 800-841-8000. In Georgia, call

800-342-5855. In Alaska, call collect-- 272-9133.
L. m - e ,- - -m - m - - -
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(Continued iJrtm page 1)
"Something like Title 9 takes

hundreds of hours to respond to
and to plan for the necessary
changes, - administrative time,
time for tile legal experts here,
and staff time," Wynne said.
"One new employment-security
bill has forced us to have a
-full-time' employee doing noth-
ing but writing descriptions of
our pension plans. That's the
kind of thing that begins to
weigh on and burden you admnin-
istratively."

"These federal programs are
important steps in advancing
toward highlyvalued social and
environmental goals," the ACE
report says, "but they also in-
volve costs that are not expli-
citly recognized or provided for
by any of the sources of finan-
cial support for institutions."

Only six institutions were
studied by the ACE team, and
differences between schools can
result in great disparities in
costs. The study team stated
three hypotheses, however,
which would tend to increase
rather than decrease such costs
for an institution like MIT:

- Large, prestigious institu-
tions are. more visible than
others, and feel correspondirgly
greater pressures for early and
full compliance with federal
rules, they said.

- Institutions that take the

lead in carryitng out federal regu-
lations - as MIT has done in
many' technical areas - "are
likely to incur development
costs of innovations" which will
not apply to colleges complying
later.

- Private institutions gener-
ally bear a heavier burden when
a program is implemented than
state institutions which can fall
back upon special appropriations
from their legislatures or the
services of state agencies or
attorneys general to meet large
one-time, administrative, capital
and legal costs.

In addition, MIT's huge re-
search load makes it subject to
another set of federal rules and
-regulations governing research
facilities and safety standards to
protect research workers. Those
regulations impose both a one-
time cost for facility improve-
ments and a continuing cost for
maintenance and staffing - an
increase in overhead which effec-
tively cuts the money available
for researchers' salaries and
materials.

What are colleges and uni-
versities doing-about the flood
of federal programs and their
attendant costs? Many institur-
tions are revamping their admini-
stration to provide easier re-
sponse to federal requests for
data and comments on regula-
tions. Wynne said that five

AUTO-TORIUM, INC.
410-424 GREEN STREET, CAMBRIDGE

Behind the Central Square Post Office
Open Mon.-Fri. 8am-6pm Tel. 661-1866
AUTO BODY REPAIRS and ESTIMATES

Specializing in Ouality American and VW Repair

AUTO-TORIUM SPECIALS
(all prices include parts and labor)

VW SPECIALS
MINOR TUNE-UP - Pts , Plugs. Cond S14.95
MAJOR TUNE & VALVE ADJUSTMENT
--Pts. Plugs, Cond . Rotor. Cap. Gas

Filt S29 95-
CHANGE OIL - (3 qts ). Clean Strainer &
Lube S 395
CONTINENTAL B/W TIRES - 5 0 x 15XS19 95
SEDAN MUFFLERS $39 95
SQUARE BACK MUFFLeRS S49 95
BUS MUFFLERS $54.95
BRAKE ADJUJSTMENTS S 594
CLUTCH ADJUSTMENTS $ 395
ENMG BRAKE ADJUSTMENTS $ 295

TOYOTA SPECIALS
4 CYL MINOR TUNE-UP Pts.. Plugs.
Cond $14 95
I CYL MAJOR rUNE-UP 4 VALVE
ADJUSTMENT

--Pts.. Plugs. Cond . Rotor. Cap.
Air Fllt. P C V Valv

C-ANGE OIL - (5 qIs.). Filter . LubeS 795

AMERICAN SPECIALS
6 CYL MINOR TUNE-UP -- Pts. Plugs.
Cond S19 95
6 CYL MAJOR TUNE-UP -- Pts Plugs. Cond

Rotor. Cap. Air Filt Gas Fil . P.C V
Valve $39 95
8 CYL MINOR TUNE-UP - Pts. Plugs.
Cond S21 95
8 CYL MAJOR TUNE-UP Pts .Plugs. Cond .

Rotor. Cap. Air F'lt . Gas Filt. P C.V
Valve S43 95
4 CYL MINOR 'tJNF-UP Pts . Plugs. Cond

$14 95
CHANGE OIL 1 (5 qts ) Filt & Lube $ 7.95

VOLVO SPECIALS
4 CYL MINOR TUNE-UP - Pus. Plugs.
Cond $14.95
4 CYL MAJOR TUNE-UP & VALVE
ADJUSTMENT

Pts. Plugs. Cold . Rotor. Cap.
Air Flt .P C V Valve $44 95

CHANGE OIL - (5 qts ) Filt & Lube S 7.95

schools at a recent Ivy League-
MIT-Stanford mneeting reported
establishing a "general counsel's
office" to deal with such matters
within the last year - a move
MIT does not plan to follow, he
said. Others are increasing their
lobbying efforts to gain greater
influence over programs before
they are issued.

The ACE report recommen-
ded that colleges take a broad-
er--lodbk at governement acti-
vity... and work to alert fed-
eral officials about unexpected
impacts of their programs" -
spin-off results like the impact
¢f b usiness-oriented reforms
when they are applied to non-
businesslike colleges and univer-
sities.

GREAT EASTERN
trading co. * 49 River Sty.
Cmntral Sq., Cambridde * Used
clotlhinf at timeless price * *

Ch ristmas Begins ith a Oift from

NOVUS 4510 Mathematician
o Arithmetic, trig and log functions
* "Reverse Polish Notation" logic
a 3-level stack plus accumulating memory.

Pi. Constant.
a Squares, roots, reciprocals.
* AC adapter/charger included.

NOVUS 4515 Programmable
* Fully featured electronic slide rule

with learn-mode programming capac-
ity totaling 100 steps. Delete feature.

* Skip-key permits skipping over pro-
grams for additional programming.

* AC adapter/charger included.

RPockwell International

61R Advanced
Slide Rule

6995
OWA

.:Anne~

9 Bright green 8-digit display.
* Handles all trig, log and inverse functions.
* Computes roots, powers, reciprocals, squares, and

sums of squares.
a' Fully accumulating memory.
o AC adapter/charges included.

63R Scientific
Slide Rule

8995

e Easy-to-read 8-digit display.
e Adds, subtracts, multiplies, divides.
* Fu" floating decimal.
a Auto constant.
* Percent key for mark-ups discounts, etc.
* AC adapter/charger included.

-~~~ , ~~~II--- I' I

9995

Texas Instru ts

TI-2500-11

3995

* 10-digit display with 2 for exponents
e Performs factorial computations, degree/radian con-

versions, parent hetica I operat ions.
s Fully addressable memory and exponent capabili-

ties.
a Trig, inverse trig, log, antilog functions.
* AC adapter/charger included.

SR-16-11

95

* Bright red display with 8 mantissa, 2 exponent
digits.

* Performs squares, roots and reciprocals, logs, e to
the x power, y to the x power, plus basic funct ions.
Pi. Memor y.

* AC adapter /charger.

.! I -

Harvard Square · Calculators * M.I.T. Student Center
HII _ a --

wezt;, 5. CfiFF ANP DAP , THE
CAVE VW£E4tst5 19 DFNlMS AIRE

ATTAC.IP ~'01ONE OF T14 MONSfT5
WHtICl. OAMEP T HE: ATH IN
100,000 S.C...

Fall Inspections - Sept. 1st - Oct. 15th
Spring Inspections - April 1st - May 15th

OFFICIAL INSPECTION STATION
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Stereo Equipment tor sale, SNOW TIRES, used one winter,
25-50% off on most brands. All Kelly-Springfield "Wintermark;"
cartons with cards. Full warranty;. MULBERRY TYPING STUDIO C78-15 (fits- 685-15), studded,
one daiy delivery, 30 day ex- 864-6693' foor-ply polyester fiberglasschange on defective units. Call 10c Mt. Auburn Street, Cam- belted, tubeless whitewall, ori-
Bob, 253-4242 (keep trying). bridge, Ma. (in the Real Paper ginally on Volvo sedan, $45,cl~~as~~sifi ~ed Office Bldg.) 254-0446.
VIOLINIST Wanted to play the Technical typing, theses, resu-
part of the fiddler in MTG's April mes, reports - and just plain Stereo Equipment for sale,aa dve, 1tr musical Fiddler on the Ro0f. typing too! Editing/Proofread- 25r50% off on most brands. All
Acting experience preferred but ing; Transcribing; Foreign cartons with cards. Full warranty;
not required.- Call Howie Boles language typing and translation. .one day delivery, 30 day ex-
at dormline 8261 or 494-9162 Trust yourwords to us change on detective units. Call
for further info. Bob, 253-4242 (keep trying).
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The second generation is here.
Hewlet-Pac ds dnlewest calculators

make unconmpromising Chrshtas gft.

Especially ,when you're on the receiving end.
One of otir second generation calculators can save you

countless hours and errors en route to your diploma and
on the job thereafter. Each offers problem-solving tech-
nolorgy you probably won't find on competitive calculators
for yecars to come, if ever.

·Newlowprice.
HP-21 Scientific,
q00.00". :

The l-IP-21 makes short vwork of the technical calcula-
tions even so-called "non-technical" courses require today.
It performs all arithmetic, log and trig calculations auto-
matically. It's also the only calculator at its price that offers
full display formatting: you can choose between fixed deci-
r ial and scientific notation.

If you need 'a calculator that does more than simple
arithmetic, this is it-especially at its new, just-in-time-for
Christmas price.

_HP-22 Business Management,

The IIP-22 takes the starch out of the calculations you
face in business courses today, ih management tomorrow.
You can solve most tire-value-of-money problems in sec-
onds. You can breeze through business math calculations
(logs, roots, %/os, etc.). And, most important, you can use
the HP-22's statistical functions to build existing data into
more reliable forecasts. No other calculator at any price
offers you a comparable combination of financial, math
and stat capabilities.

HP-25 Scientific Programmable,
$195.0O.

Our IIP-25 does everything our I-P-21 can do-and
much, much more. It's programmable, xwhich means it can
solve automatically the countless repetitive problems every
science andc engineering student faces. With an IIP-25,
you enter the keystrokes necessary to solve a repetitive
problem only once. Thereafter, you just enter the variables
and press the Run/Stop key for an almost instant answer
accurate to 10 digits. You gain time, precision, flexibility.

All three offer you 11P's efficient RPN logic svstem that
cuts keystrokes and scratch pads. All three are easy to
use (e.g., the I IP-25 requires no prior programming
experience).

And all three are almost certainly on display at your
bookstore.** Test them. Choose yours. Then drop a subtle
hint to someone who doesn't know what to get you for
Christmas. Such as mailing them a brochure.

o I | Er~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.- 'n ;' ~~

HEWLETT T PACKARD

Sales and service from 172 offices in 65 countries.
Dept. 658D, 193 10 Prtneridge Avenue, Cupertino, CA 95014

'St,:'rvtaed retail price, xcluding applicable slate and local lax¢i-G-ntinental U.S, Ala.ka & I lawaii.
'II nt, call SOX).-53S-7'.22 (in Calif. tX).-2-'96b2) for the name of a dealer near you. ol /2at
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((' Iut ib tted ( ro rz page I )
agents in use on campus, where
and under what conditions they
are being stored, and what re-
search they are being used in.

- Collecting up-to-date in-
fo rmation on bioh.azardous
agents and keeping researchers
informed of the latest methods
for their proper use and control.

- Keeping track of research
projects on campus which involve

,biohazardous agents and review-
ing the methods and facilities
proposed for proper use and
control of the age nts.

- Giving advice on and objec-
tive assessment of practices and
methods to reduce the risks in-
herent in use of biohazardous
agents.

The committee would require
at least one professional staff
member, Fox said, to maintain its
information and monitor re-
search to see if standards are
being met. This staff support
would be particularly important

if federal standards for biohazard
control are set, Fox said.

The committee would proba-
bly'not.wish to engage itself in
political problems like the DNA
moratorium, Fox said, adding
that he was reluctant "to get
dragged into questions like that
I really don't know how to
answer them."

While national concern over
biohazards has risen, concern
over lab safety at MiT has sky-
rocketed- A "mini-revolt" of lab
technicians and assistants last
spring was followed by formation
of a Workers' Health and Safety
Committee in the Cancer Center
and Biology Department - a
development many people feel
was instrumental in bringinr on
the formation of the biohazards
group.

"The workers' committee
draws its authority from the
people who are taking the risks --
the technicians and assistants
who handle these agents." Asso- -

Ie su dyu
ciate Professor Jonathon King,
safety officer for Biology and
unofficial head of the workers'
group, said. "We're working on
raising workers' consciousness
about the hazards they fade and
in forcing the departments to
take more care with their
workers' health."

"If the official committee
does a good job," King said,
"there will be no problem. If they
don't, then there will be another
group watching over them, keep-
ing an eye out for the workers."

Fox said that he did not feel
that the formation of the
workers' committee was "a pro-
vocative element" in formation
of the Committee on Biohazards.
"'lThat group is a very good thing,
but it's not the sanle thing as the
faculty group." he said. "The
relations between the two conm-
Imittees are going to have to work
themselves out over tirme."

I ________________________________

Ravi Shan-kar
and "

Alia Rakha
in concert

8:00pm, January 10, Kresge Auditorium

Tickets: $7.00, $5.00

($2.00 discount on all tickets for students.)
All seats reserved.
Call: 2533522 (between 6:00 and 9:00pm)
Sponsor: SANGAM, Indian Students Organisation, MIT

nounces a service
announces a new service
He IOIDAY ( AIRLIN E

TICKET PICKUF
Delta - TWA - PanAm - American - Allegheny

all domestic and international tickets
STUDEINT CENTER ROOM( 450

Open 11-3
III~~~ls~llla~~~apllllllr~~~~l~l~~.~ , ~~r I _ Ir 1' II , -~,~ II3I488l
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25 NECCO STREET
BOSTON, MASSAC-HUSETTS =ommS

617/426-8441
m - m

The combination of a highty sophisticated sound system and
an electrifying dance floor generates an exciting, uninhibited
atmosphere.

We are located near downtown Boston on the Fort Point .
Channel across the Surmmer Street at 25 Necco Street.

It has to be seen to be-believed!

WI LD WEEKEND
WE' KEEP OUR

EVERYDAY LOW PRICES
FRIDAY and SATURDAY NIGHTS

STUD E NIT S U N DAY
I/2 PRICE ADMISSION

WITH STUDENT ID's

The Night TH* OL

Special Admission Price Buys
All The Beer You Can Drink

SOMETHING DIFFERENT TO DO
WHEN YOU HAVE NOTHING TO DO

REDUCED PRICES FOR TEQUILA

CASUAL DRESS IS ACCEPTABLE

9

-BUY YOUR
HEWLETT PACKARD

CALCMU ATO N S
where the !,roJ::oi nl-. ;', .

MIT STUDENT -CENTER
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Insurance costs steady,
unaffected by Tang fire

(C'ontilnd ro II page 1 )
ance companies, which have a
reputation for engineering exper-
tise. The insurance companies
have "one person here full time
tor at least a couple of months"
when they inspect the Institute,
V\alentine said.

I n a d dition to paying
premiums, the Institute must
also pay for all accidents incur-
rini danmage below S5000 - the
"deductible" for the policy.
Valentine said that the minimum
dalllmage that could be claimed
was S250 only three or four
years ago, but with the anti-war
"time of troubles" here and at
other schools, the insurance

companies raised the Institute's
dedLuctible to $5000. Despite the
increase, the figure is relatively
small - Valentine said that every
policy-holder was under pressure
for higher deductibles, and that
"quite a few" schools had their
deductibles forced up to
$50-100,000.

The Tang Hall fire will be
above the Institute's deductible;
despite its relatively small dollar
cost, it was the Institute's most
expensive fire in five years. The
largest single fire loss in
Valentine's memory was much
smaller in physical terms: a pro-
fessor's desk computer valued at
$90,000 burned out.

abortion
birth control

counseling
gynecology

free pregnancy tests
738-1370

1031 Beacon Street, Brookline

Harvard Hillel Society Presents
A Symposium:

he amplicatioth of
the UN Zionist Vote

with

"Raymond Vernon
Director of Harvard Center

for International Affairs

Nathan Glazer
Harvard Professor of Social Studies

Benjamin Varon
and others

December 14 at 7:30pm
Science Center D at Harvard

c~~~lm~~p~~ias~~~~sr. 

The M IT Musical Theatre Guild announces its April production

zoot&i 4&It ~c& ed 2eeia'

F.~~~~~~~1 l,

amahon vMV
9 R~~~~~~Aoof

.~,. gX x BASED ON
,~ ,i' tSHO LOM ALEICHEM'S STORIES

; Music by Book by OSEPH STEIN
JERRY BOCK Lyrics by SELDON ANIg

AUDITIONS
Feb. 7, 8 and 9

For further information call 253-6294

0

I
.-A

BUT EVELYN WOOD GRADUATES CAN READ

JAWS IN 56 MINUTES

You can do it, too. So far over 550,000 other people
have done it. People who have different jobs, different IQs,
different interests, different educations have completed the
course. Our graduates are people from all walks of life.
These people have all taken a course developed by Evelyn
Wood, a prominent educator. Practically all of them at least
tripled their reading speed with equal or better compre--
hension. Most have increased it even riore.

Think for a moment what that means, Our average
graduates can read the typical novel in less than two hours.
They read an entire issue of Time or Newsweek in 35
minutes. They don't skip or skim. They read every word.
They use no machines. Instead, they let the material they're
reading determine how fast they read.

And mark this Nell: they actually understand more,
remember more, and enjoy more than when they read
slowly. That's right! They understand more. They rernem-
ber more. They enjoy more. You can do the same thing -
the place to learn more about it is at a free speed reading
lesson.

At That Speed, The 309 Pages Come Across
, With More Impact Than The Movie.

In Living Blood, You Might Say.

This is the same course President Kennedy had his.
Joint -Chiefs of Staff take. The same one Senators and
Congressmen have taken.

SIXTH YEAR - READING DYNAMICS' lAP CLASS

Class will be held at
SALVATION ARMY BUI LDING, SECOND FLOOR

402 Massachusetts Avenue, Cambridge
(A three minute walk from the Student Center)

Class will begin
MONDAY, JANUARY 5,1976

at 7:00pmr

SPECIAL FACULTY AND STUDENT RATE

For further details call 536-6380

IOW~Z~ 7UcZaac
BUDSD~~B~

Friday, Dec. 1 9

Saturday, Dec. 20

Sunday, Dec. 21

Lobdell - Breakfast
Lunch
Dinner

Twenty Chimneys

Twenty
Lobdell

Twenty
Lobdell

Monday & Tuesday
Dec. 22-23

Wednesday, Dec. 24

Thursday, Dec. 25

Friday & Saturday
Dec. 26-27

Sunday, Dec. 28

Monday, Tuesday, Wed nesda'
Dec. 29-30-31

Thursday, Jan. 1

Friday & Saturday
*jan. 2-3

Sunday, Jan. 4

Monday, Jan. 5

JWalker Food Service will be
Jan. 5, 1976.

Chimneys

Chimneys

Lobdell - Breakfast
Lunch
D inner

Twenty Chimneys

Twenty
Lobdell

Chimneys

7:30am to
11:00am to
5:00pm to

Closed

8:00am to
Closed

9:00am to
Closed

7:30am to
11:00am to
5:00pm to

Closed

8:00am to
Closed

Lobdell & Twenty Chimneys

Twenty Chimneys
Lobdell
Twenty
Lobdell

Chimneys

Lobdell - Breakfast
Lunch
Dinner

Twenty Chimneys

1 0:00am
.2:00pm
7:00pm

7:00pm

7:00pm

10:00am
2:00pm
7:00pm

2:00pm

Closed

8:00am to
Closed

9:00am to
Closed

7:30am to
11:00am to
5:00pm to

Closed

Lobdell & Twenty Chimneys

Twenty Chimneys
Lob dell

Twenty
Lobdell

Chimneys

7:00pm

7:00pm

10:00am
2:00pm
7:00pm

Closed

8:00am to
Closed

9:00am to
Closed

7:00pm

7:00pm

(Lobdell and Twenty Chimneys
resume regular schedule.)

closed from 6:30pm Thursday, Dec. 18 to Breakfast

MacGregor and Baker Dining will be closed from 6:00pm Thursday to Breakfast
jan. 5, 1976.

Last day for all Board Plans is Th!r.P. .', Decermber 18, 19 75.

15 Meal, 19 Meal and Point Plan for IAP and Spring Term are available in all
dining units.

. j , .
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I-Happy holidays from e'eryone at gershman's

NEW ENILAND
WOMENS PSERVICE
'Licensed by the Commonwealth of Mass.
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I Police Blotter -

i i .. ;: r '|

(The Police Blotter is a repcort
written by' the Cam pus. Patrol on
crimes, inlcide nts and actions on -
the MIT camlpus each week-)

A woman who left her purse
in the drawer of a desk in the
Hayden Library suffered theloss
of her wallet, ID's, various cards,
and cash when an unknown per-
son stole the wallet from its
resting place.

Athletic Locker Room Larcenies
Another wvoman lost her cash

and a. personal check which
she'd left in a handbag on a
bench in the DuPont Women's
Locker Room while particip-
ating in a physical education
class.

An Accutron watch valued at
$185 was stolen from an
unlocked locker in the Alumni
Pool on wednesday.

Note: Incidents like the
above two are common. Any-
one, men and women, using the
Athletic facilities should bear in
mind that valuables may be left
checked, in sealed envelopes, in
the care of the Desk Attendants.
Please take advantage of. this
service whenever possible.

Valuables Stolen
The Architecture area of

Building 7 was the scene of the
larceny of a 35mm camera
valued at some $200 last Mon-
day afternoon. The owner left it
unattended and realized it was
missing after a search some
hours later.

Student Specal

sk X2 pr2e

Plymouth Union. Vt
5 rni south of

Killington Gondola. on Rte. 100-'

Wee dakend
Weekend

$509All day
Weekdav

Join the Student Ski Assn.
and save another buck

on weekends'
46(00' and 3100' chairs

1300 ft of vertical
Plenty of challenging runs

"Big league skiing with
friendly people"

GOOD ANYTIME
Bring your Student I.D.

Headquarters

DENIMI JEANS
LEV ISoLEEeWRANG LE R

HIKING BOOTS
DUNHAM TYROLEANS

TU RTLEN ECK

JERSEYS
3v98

mokApq EM9% M

Central War
Surplus

433 MASS. AVE.
Central Square

Cambridge

A Lincoln Continental which
had been reported stolen on
Monday at 6am was recovered
by MIT Officers an hour later in
the Albany Street Garage.

A resident of Nichols Dorm
surprised an intruder standing in
the corridor-just Outside his
room last Saturday morning.
The suspect fled successfully,
taking with him the student's
$80 Texas Instruments SR-50
Ca lculato r.

Four people were the victims
of wallet thieves Saturday night
during the course of a party held
in the Lobdell Dining Room.
Little or. no door control was

t-Ma.ss. Ave.- -

- \7 ..-

Expert skate sharpening
Expert racket restringing

$1.00
$6.00

practiced during the latter part
of the affair. The victims had
left their wallets in bags and
coats which were left piled on
chairs.

Community Notice
Students who plan to be

away for the upcoming Holiday
and IAP periods who lack ade-
quate storage facilities for safe-
guarding valuable personal prop-
erty (except bicycles) may leave
such items at the Campus Patrol
Headquarters (W31-215) for
safekeeping. Goods should be
boxed or packaged wherever
possible. Deposit- and pickup
period is 9am to 5pm' Monday
through Friday.

24-Hour Service
As close as ybur phone

Sporting Goods
Sporting Goods

91 Blanchard Road
Cambridge, Mass. 02138

(617) 492-2424

Clip & save

Mass. 02139

Don't buy

Friends of the Earth

84 Mass. Ave., Cambridge,

HELP US

SAVE THE
WVHALES -

(2/3 A ctual Siz

GREAT CHRISTMAS STOCKING GIl

Japanese
or Russian

products
Buy Wiite Oval
Whale Buttons

( Pictured)

S 1.00
- Donation

or
e) SS1.25

FT! by Post

I . I ..
1I - 2 -,-,, - ,

I

improve your reading
speed and comprehension

Look for this entry in the IAP Guide

Reading: Development of Comprehension and Speed

Dr. John Sloanaker
Person to contact with questions:
Dean Robert Weatherall
x3-4733 10-140

The course emphasizes strategies of reading that promote
concentration, comphehension, retention of learning, and
continuing improvement. Student gains in the mastery of
difficult expository materials average between 100% and
200%, the range being all the way from nonmeasurable gains
to multiples of 10 or more over original speeds. The cost to
students is $45, including all materials. The course will meet
each weekday evening, January 6-9 (except January 15),
from 5-6 in 54-100. Please register and pay in 10-140 by
December 19; the fee is refundable through the 3rd class day.

Register at the Career Planning and Placement
Office, 10-140, before December 19. Late
registration will be permitted as space permits.

THE ARMY ROTC
TWO-YEAR PROGRAM

r·-

.

!~iIt ,: '
- tj

invites upperclassmen
and graduate students

o share in the challenge
of leadership as an

Army Officer
Applications are now being accepted for the Army ROTC
Two-Year Program from upperclassmen and graduate students
with at least two academic years remaining. Students accepting
this option will attend the Army ROTC Basic Camp, at Fort'
Knox, Kentucky, for six weeks this summer, then enroll as an
Army ROTC third-year cadet at MIT in the fall. Completion of
the program leads to a commission as a Second Lieutenant in
the Regular Army, or Army Reserve, upon graduation.
Once on active duty as an officer, you'll have responsibilities
in many technical areas, as will your civilian contemporaries,
but unlike them, you'll be responsible for providing mature,
intelligent, and imaginative leadership to the Army's most
precious resource: its people.
For information, contact Captain Richard Murphy at 253-
4471.

___ ___ __ ___ __ ___ ___ __ ___ _ Is- -~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

assachusetts Avenue
I Square- ..
ridgeCambri
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Begin your day the bright
new way...with breakfast at
McDonald's.And wake up to
the most delicious breakfast L .
mienu in town. From
Danish to donuts, every- 
thing's fresh...and
fresh-cooked, too. We cook ',

up Hotcakes & Sausage and
our famous Egg McMuffin 
fresh to your order, so we can ..
serve them to you hot off the grill.
Come and get the breakfast you deserve M
any morning between 7:00 and 10:30 a.m.
Remember, we won't start until you're here! Central
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Roundup. ', --

Up 'vweek for win te teams EpnA A.nrti

By Glenn Brownstein
MIT's wolmen's volleyball

team won the state title this fall,
but the men's club volleyball
team (7-1 ) is also faring very well,
lhaving lost only to Harvard in a
three-game nmatch this season.

The Engineers topped Brown,
Boston College, Northeastern,
B rid ge water. URI, and
Wentworth last week, dropping
only one of 13 ganmes. MIT is led
iby hitters Frieder Krups '77,
Dave Mabry '77, Mike Tarsi '79.
Rick Carley '76. and Bob Powell
'76, and setters Bob Enders '76
and Dave Leighton '76.

Semifinalists in the New
Englands last year, MIT appears
to be on its way to another
excellent season. The team faces
Rhode Island College in duPont
today at 3pm.

Men's fencing (2-1) posted
two wins this weekend, edging
Brooklyn College 14-13 and
routing Colgate 20-7. Rich
Reimer '77 and Mark Smith '78
won all three foil bouts against
Brooklyn, and Arlie Sterling '77
led the epee team, which contrib-
uted six points to gain the win for
the Engineers.

Although evenly splitting six-
teen bouts with Rhode Island
College. women's fencing (0-1)
lost a heartbreaker as RIC scored
60 touches to MIT's 59 to win the
meet. The loss of two varsity
fencers should hamper the team
somewhat. but with the two
replacements fencing well, pros-
pects are good for an improved
season. Top Engineer foilswomen
include Judy Austin '77 and Kate
M.IcLeod 77.

Two straight 9-0 losses did not
faze the squash (2-3) team, as

after being blanked by Navy last
Thursday, the Engineers took
second .in the Wesleyan Round
Robin Tournament.

MIT's only tournament loss
was to tournament winner Stony
Brook, which defeated the rac-
quetmen 6-3 in a match with four
individual matches going five
games. The Engineers then over-
whelmed Wesleyan 8-1 and
Rochester 7-2 to finish as run-
ners-up.

Neal Rockowitz '78, playing
number nine, won three matches
this weekend, not dropping a
single game, while Frank Fuller
'77, at -number three, swept his
matches as well.

Wesleyan captured the last
event of the meet, the 4x 100 yard
freestyle relay, to nose out the
men's swimming (0-2) team,
61-52, Saturday afternoon at
Wesleyan.

Divers Rick Ehrlich '77 and
Paul Snyder '78 placed one-two
in their event to lead MIT's effort.
Engineer swimmers gained two
other firsts in the meet.

Although Coach John
Benedick has characterized 1976
as a "building year," the return of
many talented sophomores
coupled with many promising
freshmen could point to a suc-
cessful year for MIT.

The women's basketball team
(2-1) scored a win over Gordon
Thursday night, but lost its first
game of the year to Worcester
Poly Monday. 35-28. The JV
squad also lost, 25-24, on a
last-second shot.

The team this year has won on
superior height and a hustling
full-court press. Although the
squad is not fundamentally as

good as its opponents, the press,
height, and ability to substitute
freely has compensated for
much of the difficulty, accord-
ing to first-year coach Ross
Hunter: Foul trouble and in-
juries forced MIT to abandon its
press Monday night, and prob-
ably led to its defeat.

A 29-point effort by Peter
Jackson '76 and another 25 by
tri-captain Cam Lange '76 were
not enough to defeat Bates Tufes-
day night, as men's basketball
(0-4) dropped an U- '/i aecision
to the Bobcats. Bates' Peter
Goodwin drove through MIT's
defense again and again, pouring
in 26 points and killing a late rally
by the Engineers.

Despite predictions of an
"off" year, MITs pistol team
(3-0) topped Villanova
3173-2993 for its third straight
match'win Saturday. Two-time
All-American Steve Goldstein '76
fired 819 out of a possible 900 to
lead the Engineers, while Phil
Brucat '77 shot 800 for second
place.

The squad travels to Kings
Point tomorrow morning.

On deck: Most MIT athletic
teams have completed their pre-
Christmas seasons, but rifle and
track have meets this weekend.
The rifle'men : shoot against
Norwich and West Point tomor-
row morning at MIT, while the
Engineer trackmen stage their
annual alumni meet tonight in
Rockwell Cage.

The alumni team, which
defeated the varsity 60-53 last
year, will feature pole vault
record holder Dave Wilson '73,
discus and indoor shot record
holder Brian Moore '73, and 100,
220, and indoor 50 yard record
setter Jim Flink '64. Field events
begin at 5:30pm, with running
events commencing at 7:00.

By Eileen Shaffer
(Eileen Shaffer '7 7 is manager

of the women 's gymnastics
tea m.)

This Sunday the MIT
women's gymnastics team began
its season by defeating the
University of Pennsylvania by a
score of 51.1-44.8. The win was
MIT's first ever in dual meet
competition.

The meet's leading scorer was
MIT freshman Elaine Sears, who
contributed 21.2 points as the
only all-around competitor.
Helen Miyasaki '78 scored 9.65
points for MIT, followed by
captain Sue Hanson '78 with
8.1.

On the uneven parallel bars
Sears was the victor, followed by
MIT's Joan Hughson '77, Karen
Chang '79, Lisa Bendixen '79,
and Eileen Schaffer '77. In vault-
ing, Sears again was the event
winner followed by a Penn sec-
ond place gymnast, Miyasaki,
and Hanson.

Miyasaki placed second on
the balance beam (Penn won the
event) with third going to fresh-
man Helen Chihoski who, due to
a pre-season injury, could only
compete on the beam. Sears
took third' and was followed by
Mary Beth Ward '79 and
FHughson.

Free exercise went to Penn's
squad, with MIT only able to
manage third on Sears' perfor-
ma nce.

The gy rnnasts' next meet will
he against Yale on January 24.

By John Curcio
'I he M IT men's varsity

gymnastics team {opcned its sea-
son last Friday night against
Boston State and Lowell Tech.
Although hindered by the loss of
"alt-around" (working all six
events) performer )avid Lu '77
due to) an ankle injury, MIT
rem ained comnpelitive, scoring
133 points to) lowcll's 148 and
Bo)ston Stale's 162.

Strong performances by
William Weihl '79, Jim ('hung '77,

Chris Vogdes '78 (24) and
Debbie McKechnie '79 (9) put
up jumpers against Worcester
Poly in the JV basketball team's
heartbreaking 25-24 loss Mon-
day night. A 20-foot shot at the
buzzer took away what appeared
to be a hard-fought victory over
a talented WPI team. The varsity
also had its problems, as injuries
and fouls contributed to a 35-28
loss.

By Wendy Irving
(Wendv Irving '76 is captain

of the women's swimming
team.)

The MIT women swimmers
were defeated Tuesday night by
both the University of New
Hampshire and Jackson College.
UNH captured first places inall
but three events to finish with a
total score of 102, Jackson and-
MIT followed with 67 and 42
points respectively.

MIT's two event wins were
sophomore Peggy Page's narrow
(.18 second) victory in the

and freshmen John [ellenian and
Bojan Petek paced the Engineer
overall effort, while seniors John
Smith,. Wes Taylor, and captain
Jon Johnson contributed high
scores in the side horse and rings.
However, the Engineers sorely
missed I op sc<rer Lu in the ot her
four events.

MIT won its second meet
Sunday against the University of
Pennsylvania by a substantial
margin, I 11 3.5-80.85 (in this
meet, only the top three scorers

50-yard butterfly and freshman
Lori Lamel's first in the one-
meter diving. In the remainder
of the events the MIT women
could manage little better than
fourth or fifth while UNH and
Jackson scored heavily.

The women travel to Boston
University tomorrow after-
noon.

Summary of events:
200 Yard Medley Relay: 1-UNH

(Finigan, Boch, Lankenau,
Mather); 2-Jackson; 3-MIT;
2:05.75

for each teani in an event were
counted). Again MIT's side horse
team had no major routine
breaks, as Felleman scored 7.5
and Taylor 7.45 (out of a possible
ten). Johnson's 8.5 led the Engi-
neer ring men, with Felle man and
Smith also scoring well.

Coach Robert Lilly, pleased
with the competitive attitude of
this:,year's- freshmen and the
strength of his veterans, foresees a
strong team effort for the rest of
the year.

200 Yard Freestyle: I-Schultz
( U NH); 2-Billingsley (J);
3-Centorino (UNH); 2:04.80

100 Yard Individual Medley:
1-Boch (UNH); 2-Mather
(UNH); 3-Brooks (J); 1:06.65

50 Yard Backstroke: I-Finigan
(UNH); 2-Canavan (J); 3-
Hatch (UNH); 32.66

50 Yard Breaststroke: I-Schulte
(UNH); 2-Strauss (J); 3-
Marcus (MIT); 36.03

50 Yard Butterfly: 1-Page
(MIT); 2-Dickenson (J);
3-Lankenau (UNH); 31.74

1 Meter Diving: 1-Lamel (MIT);
2-Cropanese (UNH); 141.20

Butterfly: 1-Boch (UNH);
2-Strauss (J); 3-Dickenson
(UNH); 1:05.42

100 Yard Backstroke: I-Hatch
(UNH); 2-Canavan (J); 3-
Salyard (MIT); 1:1 2.95

400 Yard. Freestyle: 1-Schulte
(U NH); 2-Billingsley (J);
3-Yulke (MIT); 4:28.20

100 Yard Breaststroke: I-Strauss
(J); 2-Marcus (MIT); 3-Kangas
(MIT); 1:21.10

3 Meter Diving: 1-Cropanese
(UNH); 2-Lamel (MIT);
161.05

200 Yard Freestyle Relay: 1-
UNH; 2-J ackson; 3-MIT;
1:49.93

a.

2:51

i i gymnasts beat Penn,
winning first meet ever

I
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Interested in an Inter-
mediate/Advanced Rock
Climbing physical education
class or equivalent? If the
answer to both questions is
"'Yes", call Rob Milne at
247-8691 before Thursday,
Dec. 1X.

The class will meet twice a
week for three-hour sessions
during the first three weeks
of March and will be worth
two PE credits. A pair of stiff
hrots is required for climb-
.ng.

I his class will only he held
if interest demands, so please
call if you'd like to take part.

Entry cards for lAP Basket-
ball are due in the IM Office
(W32-123) by 5prn Tuesday.
Indicate league and night pref-
crence on the entries. There
will be an entry Fee of $1 2.00
to cover officiating dosts that
will be payable later-.
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